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Presidents Message

Inside this Issue

Originally I volunteered to write the Tech Corner article for
this months newsletter. I was gung ho to restore the headlights on my daily driver...Rice Rocket, per Charlie. I
thought I was off to a great start with an article I had cut out
of the newspaper giving me instructions from womb to tomb
on how to get rid of my foggy headlight covers. Better I get
a little experience with my daily driver than my Corvette. I
couldn’t wait to finish the job and take a before and after
picture to put in the newsletter. I started off by using #400
grid sandpaper as the article indicated. I was to finish it with
2000. What wasn’t explained in the article was I should have
been wet sanding...not dry sanding. That was only the beginning of the list of errors I made. How much to sand wasn’t mentioned either so I took off more than I should have
plus leaving deep marks on the plastic. Isn’t more supposed
to be better? The article also failed to mention to only sand
vertical or horizontal and to mask around the headlight first
so you don’t scratch the paint. Well, too late for that lack of
information. Yes, I did use a rotating sanding technique and
no, I didn’t mask so now I have fine scratches in my paint all
around my headlight and a nice swirling design on my headlight. OK, I still have not used the #2000 so there is still
hope...so I thought. After 30 minutes of fine sanding I could
see little change to my scratched up cover. The next step in
the article was to wax the headlight with a UV wax. While
going through some different car waxes in my cupboard I
came upon a Meguiar’s product called “Scratch X.” Right on
the front of the tube it said “Fine Scratch and Swirl Remover.
Yes, this is just what I needed at this point to cure the entire
problem, right? No, I now have a shiny scratched, beyond
repair. headlight. I did take a before and after picture from
20’ away and it looks good...much more shiny than the
headlight I didn’t touch. I had a good laugh about the experience and am only sharing my stupidity with you because if
we can’t laugh at ourselves we
are taking life too seriously.
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March Meeting Minutes
By Judy Fitzjarrell
The VTV meeting was called to order at 6:50 pm by
Gale Haugen. In attendance were: John and Debra
Mahoney; Pam and Larry Wright; Barry and Judy
Fitzjarrell; Jan Webb and Dave Schultz; Doug Nicoll;
Doug and Debbie Chase; Bill and Patty Santmyer;
Charlie and Joan Perry; Mike Williamson; Gerry
White; Chuck Robertson; Gale Haugen and Hector
Paz; and Clay Beck.

Minutes
The February meeting minutes were motioned to be
approved as stated by Dave Schultz and seconded by
Larry Wright. Motion was approved by all present
and the February meeting minutes were approved.

New Business ~ Gale Haugen
Barry reported that they moved all the annual blast
and other miscellaneous boxes into the trailer. He
would like to have the new wireless timing system in
place before he can redo the trailer. At this time, he
would take the non-autocross items out of the trailer
before the autocross and return it to the trailer when
the autocross is finished. He believes that there is
plenty of room in the trailer but the shelving would
have to be redone to accommodate the other supply
boxes. Gale has done a great job of sorting and repacking the supply boxes which is a great help.
Gale has submitted the contract to the Santa Maria
Airport for the autocross events. She was allowed to
put all three events on one contract. This is the first
year that the Airport has allowed us to do this. Once
the Airport signs the contract, she will forward a copy
to Charlie Perry to submit for the insurance. The
rules state that a copy of the agreed contract is supposed to be submitted and after some discussion, it
was decided that a signed copy would met this policy.
Gale also asked that the TSA members download the
TSA badge renewal form off the website before going
in for the annual renewal for the badges. The TSA
office would greatly appreciate it if the forms are already completed when you go to renew.
Judy Fitzjarrell addressed the members on the problem we have reading the autocross car numbers especially the black and blue cars. Right now if these
cars use the blue tape, neither the timing crew nor
the whiteboard person can read the car numbers.
Therefore, Judy brought a roll of yellow, lime green
and bright orange masking tape for the black and
blue cars. can require the driver to change the number to a more visible number.

March Meeting Minutes
By Judy Fitzjarrell
She gave the new tape to Clay so that when the
cars are inspected before the autocross, he and his
crew can require the driver to change the number
to a more visible number.
Old Business ~ Gale Haugen
Since Michelle Watson was unable to attend the
meeting, Gale gave an update on the decal situation. Michelle has found a business that could put
the oval decals on a rectangle cling that would be
put on the car from the inside. She quoted a price
of $1.99 each with a minimum order of 50 decals
from All American in Santa Maria. After some discussion, it was suggested that we look into just
print the decal onto a square cling itself. Gale will
get back to Michelle and see if that is possible.
Gale shared her discussion with the Santa Maria Inn
regarding the Annual Blast. She and the Inn Representative discussed adding another room for the
Friday night social. They also discussed the dinner
location and menu (it has not changed for the past
few years). The cabana is only supposed to have
65 guests at any one time and since we usually
have 60+ guests, the Inn Representative is looking
into a “good” price to use one of the banquet rooms
instead. Gale will follow up on this and report back
to the members the outcome.
Gale reported that Michelle has talked to Larry at
the VA regarding the Vettes for Vet event that they
have in November. They would have 20 spaces for
the Vettes – mainly at the same location as last
year and in the handicap area which is closer to the
BBQ area. We do not know the date yet but it will
be on a day that the Veterans Clinic is open for
business and not on a weekend or Veteran’s Day.
Michelle could also invite the SLO Vettes to join us
so we would have enough cars there for the event.
The members who participated in the event last
year really enjoyed it and are very interested in doing the event again.
Judy handed out the current 2015 Committee Sign
Up and explained that we still do not have anyone
for the Advertising and Publicity Committee. No
leader or helping members. So if you are interested in committee, please let Gale or Judy know
ASAP. Gale emailed a multiple list of the She has
requested that members let her know what activities/duties they are interested in working on. Judy
then presented the draft updated VTV Membership
application.
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By Judy Fitzjarrell

Old Business ~ Gale Haugen
It was suggested to change street address to mailing
address; include the website address; add social
events to the involvement section; add the correct
fees; put the NCCC application as the back side (or
second page) of the application; and a few other corrections and additions. Judy will work on this soon
and then will email all members for review with a
deadline date. Once completely updated, she will
submit the document to John to update on our website. One item that we discussed in length was the
question of who a new member should call if they
have any questions. We decided that a new member
could call any of the members listed on the website
to answer their questions.

NCCC Governor Cont’d ~ Charlie Perry

Men’s second place
went to Hector.

Treasurer’s Report ~ Hector Paz
Hector handed out the February operating budget
and expenses report. Hector explained that we had
two new members and one renewal in February. The
$125 NCCC membership monies collected are automatically forwarded to them. Our expenses in February was the $12.95 website fee; the $200 charity
donation to Car Net which Larry thanked the club for;
and the $750 auto scholarship for Allan Hancock College. This will make our total scholarship monies to
$1,500 this year. Gale asked if anyone was interested in going to the scholarship dinner at Allan Hancock
in May. She does not have the date yet but whoever
goes, will present the scholarship checks to the lucky
students. Motion to approve the budget was made
by Larry Wright and seconded by Chuck Robertson.
All members present approved the report.

Men’s 5th place
went to Charlie.

NCCC Governor ~ Charlie Perry
Charlie attended the NCCC Governors meeting and
handout an email of the minutes from Cliff Harris.
Charlie presented the 2014 West Coast Region annual
awards.

Gale was award the
third place women
and first place worker
awards.

Michelle
received
second
place in
the Top
Autocross
Points –
Ladies.

Gale accepting for Michele
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NCCC Governor ~ Charlie Perry
Charlie attended the NCCC Governors meeting and
handout an email of the minutes from Cliff Harris.
Charlie presented the 2014 West Coast Region annual
awards. Michelle received second place in the Top
Autocross Points – Ladies. Men’s second place went
to Hector and 5th place went to Charlie. Gale was
award the third place women and first place worker
awards.
Charlie handed out the Race America quote for the
wireless timer system and requested input from the
members regarding the equipment needed, etc. It
was suggested that we keep the current system for
back-up or least until we know for sure that the new
system is online and working. Charlie is also looking
into bar coding the autocross cars. Charlie still has to
research this more and will keep everyone up to date
regarding this.
Charlie and Bill Santmyer decided to have a meeting
at Bill’s home on Sunday, March 8th at 3:00 pm, so
members could discuss any issues or questions they
may have regarding this purchase. Bill and Patty requested that anyone interested in attending this
meeting, should RSVP Patty by Friday night. Bill and
Patty will provide food for the attendees. Judy will
email all members tonight regarding the meeting and
the RSVP request.
Charlie stated that he and Joan enjoyed the Elephant
Seal event last month and thanked Clay for all his
work to organize the event. He also thanked Judy for
her work on the updated Membership Application.
Charlie also complimented all the members for all the
good work they do all year long for the Club.
Charlie discussed the Las Vegas event in April. He
told members that they must have a fire extinguisher
in a metal bracket to be allowed to participate in the
high speed autocross events there. He suggested
that you go online and download the high speed autocross form so you know exactly what will be required for the inspections of the autocross, rallye and
car show. John Mahoney brought up checking the
clutch fluid. It seems that it gets depleted quickly
and become “muddy” easily

Vice President’s Report ~ Clay Beck
Clay updated the members on the social events going on
in March and April.



There is a Garage Day schedule at Clay’s home on
Saturday, March 7th.



The Porsche Club has schedule a training day on
April 14th and 15th will be the autocross event.



Then on March 27th, we will be taking a tour of the
new Allan Hancock College Industrial Tech Building.
The 45 minute tour is schedule to start at 5:00 pm
with dinner at Pappy’s Restaurant after. Clay will
send out an email once everything is confirmed.



Then on Saturday, April 4th is the Seventh Annual
Cobra BBQ from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm. There is a
$9.00 park fee and $10.00 BBQ fee for this event.



April 9th through the 11 is the NCCC West Coast Region Convention at the Silverton Casino in Las Vegas
NV.



April 18th is the Porsche autocross event.

Around the Table
Gerry White reminded everyone that the Knights of Columbus is having a car show on Saturday, March 14th at
St Louis de Montfort Church.
Mike Williamson bought the 2007 ZO6 four volume car
manuals for $250.00. If you have any questions, Mike is
willing to share the manuals however, he will not allow
the manuals to go home with a member. Also he bought
an extended warranty from Home Motors for $3,300.
The warranty is for five years and 22,000 miles with a
$200 deductible. Upon a review of the exclusions, it
does cover if an engine blows during an autocross event.
Mike’s friend has this warranty and his engine blew up
and the policy covered the $18,000 new engine. The
company the warranty is through has been in business
for over 80 years so this is not a fly-by-night company.
Patty Santmyer reminded everyone about the CALM
Jeans and Jewelry fundraiser at the Santa Maria Country
Club on Thursday, April 23rd. Contact Patty via email at
psantmyer@comcast.com or phone at 310-4525. Please
contact Patty ASAP as the deadline is coming up soon.
Dave Schultz is looking for Corvette compatible 18” rims
that are 12” wide for racing. If anyone knows someone
who is selling them, please call Dave at 736-9495.
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BBQ/Meeting at Bill & Patty Santmyer

By Judy Fitzjarrell

By Gale Haugen

Around the Table

It was a nice sunny day to appreciate a great BBQ, a few
beers and enjoy the company of other VTV members.

John Mahoney shared the progress on his Corvette
engine repairs. He discussed the Orcutt Derelicts Car
Meet at the Golden Donut parking lot in Orcutt. They
usually met at 8:30 am on Sundays and there is up
to 40+ cars there. John also talked about the oil
problem a car have during racing. He saw an accusump for left turn racing on a Corvette that makes
sure the oil pressure stays constant.

But it wasn’t all fun and booze at the Santmyer’s on Sunday, March 8th. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss new timing equipment for the club autocross
events. According to Charlie Perry a lot of questions
were asked which brought up things items to be researched further. “We still have some work to do,”
Charlie commented.

Debra Mahoney showed her red jacket she got at the
Christmas exchange that Kathy Beck embroidered for
her. It was very nice and looked great on Debra.
Clay asked who would like to provide snacks for the
April meeting at Home Motors. Gale brought up the
point that the Home Motors conference room is a little bit cramped since we now have 20-25+ members
attending the meeting. This lead to a discussion on
places we could met in Santa Maria. Coco’s, Pappy’s
and the Roadhouse Grill were suggested. Hector
pointed out that we should still have some meetings
at Home Motors since they are our sponsor.
Charlie will talk with Tim Ritchie and get back to the
members. He also thanked Mike for the great tech
article for the newsletter. Gale volunteered to write
the next article as she is trying out some head light
cleaner that is supposed to fix the fog look. Clay will
also have another garage day in the future where he
wants Dave to show how he fixes windshield chips.
There could be a lot of members interested in this
one. Clay will email everyone once he and Dave settle on a date.

50/50 - Drawing of $45 was won by Gerry White.
Name Tag Drawing—Verna Nicoll. Since she was
not at the meeting, $5 will be added to next month’s
drawing.

Door Prize Drawing—won by Patty Santmyer.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:30 pm.

Next Meeting: To be held in Santa Maria. Location

Picture provided by Bill S.
Yes, forgot to set the date,
he said.

Bill Santmyer said that
Gerry was the cook and
did a good job. “What
we learned was that we
still need to learn more.
The good part about it
we had participation and
some peoples questions were answered. Hopefully someone will provide the in depth details.”
More information will be gathered and presented to the
club at a later date.

Knights of Columbus St. Patrick’s Car
Show
By Gale Haugen
The 4th Annual St Patrick’s Day Car Show took place on
Saturday, March 14th at St. Luis Demontfort church in
Orcutt. The Knights of Columbus raised $7,000 last year
to provide scholarships for local youths through their
fundraising events.
Club members Jim
Carson and Gerry
White attended the
show. Jim won 1st
place & Gerry won 2nd
in the Corvette class.
According to Jim, Gerry also won a lot of
raffle prizes.

will be announced at a later time.

Congratulations
guys!
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Tech Corner ~ Gran Turismo

We had a good run to see the elephant seals and
lunch at Linn's in Cambria. The day was a little overcast, however nice. We had 11 Corvette driving up
highway 1, which was an awesome site. Viewing the
majestic seals was a great site, especially the bulls. At
this time the seals were beginning to leave to the sea,
so they were starting to thin down in numbers.

If you haven’t heard of or experienced the wonderful
Gran Turismo (GT) racing simulator, you are in for a
treat in this article. Even if you hate video games, read
on. GT is not a video game.

By Clay Beck

Lunch at Linn's turned out to be fun for the group. We
were able to sit upstairs with plenty of room. Linn's
provided us with 2 long tables for all of us to eat. The
following VTV members made this run up Hwy 1:

By Mike Williamson

The only reason I am bothering to write this article is
that GT has made me a better driver in real life. It can
do the same for you.
GT is a joint effort between Sony and Polyphony Digital
(Polyphony is pronounced puh-LIF’-uh-nee). Polyphony’s
Japanese development team for GT are all car guys and
gals, in addition to being ace programmers. The team
has visited, driven, photographed and digitally mapped
race tracks all over the world to create detailed, photorealistic digital models of those actual tracks within GT.
Actual examples of each car in GT have been driven,
sound-recorded, analyzed and digitally modeled in jawdropping detail for GT.
In this article, I’ll talk about GT6, the latest release. GT6
runs on the Sony PlayStation3 console. A version of GT
to run on the PS4 has not yet been released, since each
new GT version literally takes years to develop and requires many millions of dollars to be invested. I first
started driving GT in the early 90’s, and they have only
released six versions in all that time.

Bill & Patty Santmyer, Charlie & Joan Perry, Barry &
Judy Fitzjarrell, Dave Schultz & Jan Webb, Josh Reed,
Chuck Robertson, Clay Beck, Doug & Debbie Chase,
Gale Haugen & grandson, John Frank & 3 others. That
was 11 Corvette and 18 people running up Hwy 1 for
a fun day.

BumperPlugs.com
By Jim Carson

BumperPlugs.com has gotten some good press lately
in some of the car magazines. They don't specifically
make anything for Corvettes but their Cadillac items
could easily work if you find a matching color, or at
least one that is close. If you have holes to fill in your
bumper, just follow the instructions and pop in a color
matched button.
Lots of Porsche items and interior stuff, too. A fast
and cheap way to take care of license plate holes in
any of your cars. They also carry iPod/Bluetooth Kits.

To give you an hint of how realistic the racetracks are,
GT’s Laguna Seca track model even includes the oak tree
beside the Corkscrew corner that decades of racers have
aimed at to set up for the Corkscrew’s blind exit. You
need to use the same technique when driving Laguna
Seca in GT. Way cool.
I hope I am giving the impression that GT is not a toy for
little kids, because it’s not. It is designed for mature
individuals who are serious about high-performance driving. Its computer graphics are photo-realistic. You can’t
appreciate how good it is until you have seen it. The
dozens of tracks and hundreds of cars included in GT are
modeled down to the last detail, including car interiors!
An animated, life-like car driver avatar mimics your every steering input and gear shift, looks at the exit of the
corner when entering the corner (just as a good driver
should), tilts his/her head against the lateral g-forces,
etc. It’s completely amazing.
The car physics model in GT produces ultra-realistic car
behavior. This includes feedbacks to the steering wheel,
audio rumble and steering wheel twitches when going
over rumble-strip curbing, tire squeal proportional to tire
slip, etc. Correct car setup is required in order to be
fast.
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Mastering the correct driving line, braking points, turn
-in points, apexes, and exits is required in order to be
fast, just as in real life.

So, if you already have a spare TV and an extra surround
-sound system, you could be doing realistic GT racing for
less than $800. Considering that this is an impressive
racing simulator and not a toy, the cost is just astoundingly modest. I continue to be completely amazed that a
regular person can afford have something this cool at
home.

By Mike Williamson

In my copy of GT6 I have set up a Victory Red C6 Z06
with black alloy wheels, just like mine. When I race it,
the real car is sitting just off my left shoulder in my
garage. How cool is that? In GT the Z06 even has
the correct red brake calipers. Note also that, under
heavy braking, the brake discs glow red (all cars)
when watching the replay of the race. Polyphony Digital has gone to absolutely amazing lengths to make
everything as realistic as possible.
GT audio output supports full 5.1 surround sound for
gloriously realistic racing sound. In short, GT is just
stunning. (Note that a surround sound system is not
required. Without surround sound, the audio just
comes through the TV speakers.)
GT simulation is so good that in the last couple of
years an online GT competition has been set up to
identify promising young drivers, who actually have
been offered seats on real-life racing teams as a result
of their winning performance in GT.
Because I am so serious about GT, I have gone to
considerable lengths to create the most realistic experience that I can. Consequently, I have GT set up in
my garage using a 42” flat screen TV with a full 5.1
home-theatre surround-sound system. My GT system
includes a Logitech Driving Force GT Racing wheel
with digital-proportional brake and throttle pedals.
The racing wheel includes a sequential-type shifter to
provide manual shifting (GT has an automatic trans
mode that is temporarily useful for new users trying to
learn the system). I bought a stand-alone racing seat
for enjoying GT some years ago, and since then I
have built a complete “rig” that includes the seat, an
inclined surface for the pedal module, and a podium to
hold the steering/shifting module. The result is a realistic, low-to-the-ground racing cockpit experience that
only lacks actual g-forces acting on me.
How much does all this cost? you ask. Here is the
breakdown, excluding the TV monitor and optional
surround sound system:
Sony PlayStation3 game console, $200 (prices vary,
depending on source)
GT6 DVD from Polyphony Digital, $27 on Amazon.com
Logitech Driving Force GT Racing Wheel with pedals,
$200 (prices vary, depending on source)
Complete, pre-manufactured driving cockpit rig, including racing seat and mountings for Logitech
wheel and pedals, $320 (prices vary, depending on
source and manufacturer)

By Mike Williamson

Within GT there are two driving modes: Arcade and Simulation. Don’t let that term “Arcade” mislead you. Arcade mode only means that you can select a car, do a
car set up, and select a track from the Arcade-mode
menus and immediately go racing, without needing to
obtain racing licenses or otherwise qualify.
The other driving mode, “Simulation Mode,” allows you
to live the on-track career of a race driver, starting at
amateur beginner and progressing to professional expert, according to strict rules of progression. This progression can months of non-repeating fun as you work
your way up the ranks and go as far as your ability takes
you.
When you initiate your career in Simulation Mode you
are given some GT credits (i.e., GT money) to get started. You have enough to go get a cheap used car from
the “dealer” area of GT. You then give yourself a name,
choose helmet and racing suit designs, go amateur racing at the beginner level. As you learn the various tracks
and begin to have top-three finishes in races against
similarly crummy cars, you win more credits. At the
same time, you earn experience points that allow you to
try racing license tests requiring a demonstration of the
necessary skills for higher-level racing. I can tell you
that most of the license tests require several tries to
master even the minimum level of performance. These
license tests are designed, not to be annoying, but rather
to teach you needed driving skills before you move on to
higher levels of competition.
Eventually, as a beginner in Simulation Mode, you win
enough credits to begin to hop up your beater car at the
GT speed shop. As you gain skills, earn higher racing
license levels, and your car begins to go faster, you win
more racing money credits. Soon you can buy a better
car, win more money, buy more racing modifications,
and even win faster cars. And so it goes, until you start
driving really well and start winning big money and winning really fast cars. It is really just too much fun. By
the way GT’s AI (artificial intelligence) engine controls
the six to ten other cars and drivers you race against in
each event. The AI driver skill level and the capability of
the other cars are appropriate for the level of competition you are participating in. In other words, you have a
chance for first place if you drive well and have your car
set up properly.
After going as far as you can in Simulation Mode (i.e.,
when the races exceed your ability to be competitive), it
is really fun to repeat races you have already competed
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in successfully. Note that you win full GT “money”
every time you place in one of these races, no matter
how many times you compete and finish. Alternatively, you can select a car from your garage and go racing in Arcade Mode (no game credits for Arcade Mode
wins). The fun just goes on and on, because there are
so many cars, tracks, and difficulty levels to choose
from.

The controls reward quiet hands and subtle inputs. Newcomers universally go too fast for the on-track situation; brake too late for turns; and give too many steering
inputs, that are WAY too big. However, once these
tendencies are corrected it gets REALLY fun. Another
necessity is learning the track you are driving. It is impossible to have a fast, crash-free lap before you have
learned the track in complete detail. Some tracks take a
lot of effort to learn. Laguna Seca is a good example of
this. So there you have it. I’ll ask for interest at a future VTV meeting, and maybe we’ll schedule a GT garage day at my house.

By Mike Williamson

I now have dozens of cars in my GT garage. I have
everything from old, street-legal Honda Civics to Le
Mans prototype racers. I have lots of cool Corvettes
in my GT garage too. Of interest to VTV members, I
have C5’s, C6’s and C7’s. I have both standard
coupes and Z06’s. Woooohoooo!
As to the race tracks available, GT has two varieties.
First, there are real-life tracks digitally modeled within
GT. These include Laguna Seca, Willow Springs (two
configurations), Indianapolis (oval and road-race),
Daytona (tri-oval and road race), Monaco, Spa, Monza, Suzuka, Fuji, Motegi, Le Mans, the Nurburgring
(both the modern F1 track and the mighty
Nordschleife), Mount Panorama (i.e., Bathurst in Australia) and many others.
The second type are excellent fictional tracks created
specifically for GT. Most of these are excellent tracks.
By the way, GT also includes rally cars and unpaved
rally tracks. I prefer pavement racing myself, but I
have done quite a bit of the rally driving in the various
versions of GT over the years. The rally driving is really different and requires different skills than pavement racing. Drifting events also are available for
those so inclined (I’m not).
To be fully enjoyed, GT6 should be paired with your
home router to communicate with the internet. This
provides downloads of constantly evolving GT content
and GT software updates to maximize the fun. It also
provides the opportunity to race others online, if you
are so inclined.
In this article I have given you what I hope is an interesting insight into the world of GT digital racing.
Given the competition orientation of VTV, I thought GT
is something you would enjoy knowing about.
If there is interest, I would be delighted to have a
“garage day” at my house some Saturday afternoon,
and give some of you an opportunity to see some GT
racing and give it a try yourself. You can select from
the various Corvettes and other cars in my GT garage.
You should be aware that, for all its realism, there is a
short but steep learning curve to be climbed by newcomers to GT. Patience and persistence are required,
but the rate of progress can be amazing. First of all,
newcomers have to master the man/machine interface
of the Logitech steering and pedal controls.

By Mike Williamson

Did You Know

By Judy Fitzjarrell

At the February 5th VTV meeting, Josh Reed joined our
Club. Josh was born in Florida but has been around the
world during his ten years in the Air Force. After his discharge from the Air Force, he moved to Lompoc to work
at Vandenberg Air Force base as a contractor. Last year
he bought a home in Santa Maria and now commutes to
the base. I asked Josh what he likes the most of the
Central Coast area – the weather was his favorite!
From an early age Josh has always like Corvettes and
hoped to own one “someday”. In December 2012, he
finally bought his first Corvette – a 2012 Black Grand
Sport Corvette. Like all of us, he really enjoys his Corvette and has attended the Sunday Orcutt Derelict over
the past few months with Dave Schultz and others.
Josh’s next adventure with his Corvette was to try autocross. On March 14th and 15th, the Porsche Club held
their driving academy and autocross. Josh attended the
academy where he learned about safety, braking, how to
get into the corners correctly and all that other autocross
driving stuff. On Sunday, Josh competed in his very first
autocross. He did all eight runs and his times improved
– maybe not as much as he wanted – on each run. His
run times were close to what VTV members Clay, Barry
and Doug were running. Josh definitely impressed a lot
of the drivers, especially when they found out that this
was his first time out. Josh is really looking forward to
the May 2nd VTV autocross. Welcome aboard Josh!
Another item of interest was the timing device meeting
at Bill and Patty Santmyer’s home on March 8th. It was
part social and part business and a lot of fun. Bill and
Patty provide tri-tips sandwiches, cole slaw, bean plus
wine and beer and other goodies. Gerry White did the tri
-tips on the grill and the other members brought goodies
to eat as well. Thank you very, very much Bill and Patty
for sharing your home and providing all the great food.
It was appreciated by everyone who attending the meeting. Well, until next month! Judy
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NCCC Governor Comments

For Sale by Members

By Charlie Perry
One of the enjoyments of belonging to a Corvette Club
is driving together to events or planned social outings.
I would like to address some basic rules for traveling
in groups.
1) Be ready to leave on time. Listen carefully at the
Drivers Meeting to the description of the route and
safety precautions.

Motor Home for Sale
1996 34’ Winnebago Adventurer motor home.
Has 21,000 miles on it with dual over head air,
living and dining slide out. Hydraulics have been
rebuilt. Asking $18,000

Please contact Bill Santmyer for additional information. (805) 325-3750

2) Advise the Event Coordinator if you are going to
meet the group along the route or leave before
the end of the tour.
3) Hand out written driving directions and have a
short Drivers Meeting to explain the route and go
over safety precautions. Have one or more additional drivers know the route.
4) The Event Coordinator is most often, but not always, the Lead Corvette.
5) It is important on a group drive to keep your vision up and ahead. It is all too easy to end up just
watching the car in front of you instead of looking
ahead to see where the road is going and what
lies ahead in traffic.
6) Use the 3-SECOND RULE to maintain adequate
separation. Note a point on the road ahead. When
the car in front of you passes it, begin counting
"one thousand one, one thousand two, one thousand three." If you are maintaining a good interval, you will pass the same point on or after you
say "three."
7) At no time should a Corvette pass the whole group
to reposition to a forward position. This is a caravan NOT a RACE to see who can drive the fastest.
8) Drivers that are more comfortable driving at a
slower speed than the lead Corvette should not
hold back other Corvette drivers ...wave the driver
behind you forward or stay at the back of the
group when leaving the starting point of the run.
9) When traveling though congested areas, parts of
the group may become separated. To REGROUP,
the Lead Corvette will look for a shoulder space
with adequate clearance for the entire group to
pull over. If that is not possible the lead will slow
his or her speed until the group catches up. DO
NOT turn off your motor or get out of the car.

Corvette for Sale -2004 C5 42,200 miles ~
$18,000. Contact Doug Nicoll at (805) 614-0503
Randy Hansen ~ Brand new in the box deluxe car cover
for a C-6 Coupe for sale. Asking $100.00, paid $149.95
Randy Hansen [randy@selectivesecuritysystems.com]

10) Be courteous, respectful, and most of all, have a
good, SAFE, time.
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For Sale by Non-Members

Club Members Business Cards

2006—Has the LS 2
engine (6.0 L, V8) with
40,000 miles. Excellent
condition. Asking price:
$29,000. Dave
(805.423.3717)

2003 50th Anniversary
Corvette with 7900
miles. Rudy Larsen

619-206-8448
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Vapor Trail Vettes Sponsors

“Where we Meet our Customers by Accident!”
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2015 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NCCC, VTV & LOCAL EVENTS
Day

Date

Event

Location

Sponsor

Comments

Monthly
Every Saturday

N/A

Pismo Derelicts Car
Meet

Ross Shopping Center.
Oak Park Drive Pismo
Beach

Jim Carson

Every Saturday
7:30am

First Thursday
of each Month

N/A

VTV Monthly Meeting See monthly calendar
for location

Home Motors, Santa
Maria or 5-Cities Area

VTV

Meetings Start at
6:30pm

Every Sunday

N/A

Orcutt Derelicts Car
Meet

Golden Donuts Shopping Center– Clark &
Bradley

John Mahoney

8am-10am

Meeting Starts at
6:30pm

February 2015
Thursday

5

VTV Monthly General
Meeting

Home Motors Conference Rm, Santa Maria

VTV

Saturday

7

NCCC Regional Gov’s
Mtg

Arrowhead Country
Club, San Bernardino

WC Region

Saturday

21

Elephant Seal Exploratory

Meet at Pismo Outlets
at 10am

VTV

Saturday

21

High Speed Training
Class

Buttonwillow

Sat-Sun

28-1

NCCC National Meeting

March 2015
Thursday

5

VTV Monthly Meeting

5-Cities Area - CJ’s in
Arroyo Grande

VTV

Meeting Starts at
6:30pm

Saturday

14-15

Porsche Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

Porsche Club

Saturday

14

K of C St Patrick’s Day
Car Show

Santa Maria

10am-4pm 805-878
-1739

Friday

27

Tour AHC Industrial
Tech Building

Allan Hancock Campus

5PM—Tour to take
two hours

TBS

TBS

Palm Springs Autocross

Palm Springs

Non-Sanctioned
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2015 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NCCC, VTV & LOCAL EVENTS
Day

Date

Event

Location

Sponsor

Comments

April 2015
Thursday

2

VTV Monthly Meeting

Coco’s Restaurant,
1635 S. Broadway,
Santa Maria.

VTV

Meetings Start at
6:30pm

Saturday

4

7th Cobra BBQ 10am–1pm

Paso Robles

Cobra Club

805-423-1095

Fri-Sun

9-11

NCCC WC Region Convention

Silverton Casino, Las
Vegas, NV

WC Region
NCCC

Saturday

18

Porsche Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

Porsche Club

Saturday

18

40th Annual Vette Set Car
Show

Location info pending
release of flyer.

The Vette Set,
Inc

Saturday

18

Car Show & Chili Cook-off

Cambria 10-2pm

Thursday

23

CALM Fundraiser—Jeans &
Jewelry

SM Country Club

Sat-Sun

25-26

NCCC National Meeting

TBD

805-927-3624
CALM

5:30-7:30pm

May 2015
Fri-Sun

1-3

17th Annual Cruisin’ Morro
Bay Car Show

Morro Bay

9am-3pm 805-2358708

Saturday

2

Axes & Axels Car Show
100 Yrs for SM Fire Dept

Santa Maria

Santa Maria
Fire Dept.

10am-4pm
805-478-4086

Saturday

2

VTV Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

VTV

2 Sanctioned Events

Sunday

3

COTV Car Show

Temecula Valley

COTV

Thursday

7

VTV Monthly Meeting

CJ's 611 Grand Ave.

VTV

Saturday

9

Warbirds, Wings & Wheels
Car Show

Pasco Robles Airport

7-4pm 805-4672640

Saturday

9

SLO Concours

SLO

9am-3pm 570-6815

Saturday

9

NCCC Regional Gov’s Mtg

Irvine

Friday

15

Thank a Veteran Poker
Run—Chance Rallye

Awaiting Flyer

Sat-Sun

23-24

West Coast Customs
Cruisin Nationals

Santa Maria

951-488-0413

Saturday/
Sunday

30-31

Mega 97.1 Street Fair &
Car Show

Santa Maria

9am-3pm 805-2662238

Mtg Starts at 6:30

Color Country
Corvettes
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2015 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NCCC, VTV & LOCAL EVENTS
Day

Date

Event

Location

Sponsor

Comments

May 2015
Sunday

31

Peoples Choice Concours
All American Car & Truck
Show

Pomona Valley

Pomona Valley
Corvette Association

June 2015
Thursday

4

VTV Monthly Meeting

Home Motors, Santa
Maria

VTV

Sunday

7

Huntington Beach Concours OC Vettes

Huntington Beach

OC Vettes

Saturday

20

Porsche Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

Porsche Club

Friday

26

‘50 Vintage Pinup Show &
Car Show

Santa Maria

Fri-Sun

26-28

Big Bear Bash

Big Bear

Meetings Start at
6:30pm

7-10pm
Corvettes West

July 2015
Saturday

4

VTV Monthly Meeting/
Annual BBQ at Paz House

Shell Beach

Gale/Hector

Saturday

4

4th of July Parade

Solvang

Saturday

11

Low Speed Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

VTV

Saturday

11

Poker Run

Location info pending
release of flyer.

OC Vettes, Inc.

Sunday

12

Mad Bomberz Car Show

Nipomo

Sunday

12

Gathering of Friends Car
Show

San Luis Obispo

Fri-Sun

17-19

Bent Axles Car Show &
BBQ

Santa Maria

Saturday

18

Hot Rods & Cool Wine

San Luis Obispo

805-544-2842

Saturday

25

Great American Motor
Sports Show

Lompoc

8am-3pm 733-1635

Saturday

25

AG Valley Car Show

Arroyo Grande

805-489-9195

Saturday

31

Porsche Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

2 Sanctioned Events

11am-4pm 805-406
-4340

Bent Axles Car
Club

9am-4pm 937-3287

Porsche Club
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2015 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NCCC, VTV & LOCAL EVENTS
Day

Date

Event

Location

Sponsor

Comments

August 2015
Saturday

1

Porsche Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

Porsche Club

Thursday

6

VTV Monthly Meeting

Home Motors, Santa
Maria

VTV

Fri-Sat

7-8

Lompoc Police/Firefighters
Cruise & Car Show

Lompoc

Saturday

8

Desert Breeze Rallye

Location info pending
release of flyer.

Victor Valley
Vettes

Saturday

8

Peoples Choice ConcoursHot August Days

Location info pending
release of flyer.

Family &
Friends Corvette Club

Fri-Sat

14-15

Hot El Camino Cruise Nite

Atascadero

805-461-5000
ext.3472

Saturday

15

15th Annual Woodies at
the Beach

Santa Barbara

9-3pm 8184-9430242

Saturday

22

Wheels ‘N Windmills Car
Show

Solvang

8-3pm 805-6886112

Sat-Thurs

22-27

Convention Poconos

TDD

Sunday

23

SOFTIN’S Benefit Car
Show

Santa Maria

11am-5pm 805-895
-2162

Fri-Sat

28-29

Golden State Classics
Cruise & Car Show

Paso Robles

805-286-6408

Meetings Start at
6:30pm
8am-3pm

TBD

September 2015
Thursday

3

VTV Monthly Meeting

5-Cities Area - TBD

VTV

Saturday

12

Porsche Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

Porsche Club

Sat-Sun

12-13

NCCC National Meeting

TBD

Fri-Sat

18-19

Cruzin’ for Life

Santa Maria

Saturday

19

NCCC Regional Gov’s Mtg

Marie Callenders , Victorville

Meeting Starts at
6:30pm

5-10pm 937-8008
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2015 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NCCC, VTV & LOCAL EVENTS
Day

Date

Event

Location

Sponsor

Comments

September 2015
FridaySaturday

25-26

VTV 11th Annual Blast

Santa Maria Area

Saturday

26

68th Old Days Celebration
Car Show

Los Alamos

VTV

6 Sanctioned Events
9-3pm 805-2028103

October 2015
Thursday

1

VTV Monthly Meeting

Home Motors, Santa
Maria

Saturday

3

3rd Cruisin for Christ Car
& Bike Show

Santa Maria

Saturday

10

Low Speed Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

Sat-Sun

10-11

Dave Dana Memorial Car
Show

Friday

16

Clam Festival Parade

TBD

TBD

Pony, Snakes & Muscle
Cars Car Show

VTV

Meetings Start at
6:30pm
9-2pm 805-9341717

VTV
9-3pm 805-2601861

Pismo Beach

November 2015
Sunday

1

43rd Nojoqui Falls Fun
Run

Solvang

Thursday

5

VTV Monthly Meeting

5-Cities Area

Wednesday

11

Vette’s for Vet’s Car Show

Santa Maria

Sat-Sun

15

NCCC National Meeting

TBD

8-3pm 8057367090
VTV

December 2015
TBD

TBD

VTV Christmas Party

TBD

VTV
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